Attenuation of propofol tolerance conferred by remifentanil co-administration does not reduce propofol toxicity in rabbits under prolonged mechanical ventilation.
Prolonged sedation with propofol at high doses may lead to fatal multi-organ dysfunction, know as propofol infusion syndrome. We tested the hypothesis that propofol plus remifentanil co-administration attenuates propofol tolerance to its sedative effect and assessed if such an effect has an impact on propofol toxicity in rabbits under prolonged mechanical ventilation. Eighteen healthy male rabbits were mechanically ventilated and received propofol (group P, n = 6), propofol plus remifentanil (group PR, n = 6), or remifentanil plus sevoflurane (group RS, n = 6) in order to be kept under sedation (group P) or sedation/analgesia (groups PR and RS) for up to 48 h. Initial propofol and remifentanil infusion rates (IRs) were adjusted, if needed, to maintain the desired level of sedation and analgesia, respectively (groups P and PR). In group RS, remifentanil was infused at IRs equivalent to those of group PR. Propofol IRs were recorded, propofol concentrations were measured in the arterial plasma, and blood biochemical parameters and organ histopathology were assessed. Animals survived for 29-36 h in group P and 22-38 h in group PR (100% mortality rate). Tolerance was developed to propofol's sedative effect. The onset of tolerance was delayed and its magnitude was decreased in group PR compared with group P. Propofol was accumulated in the systemic circulation. Propofol clearance rate was gradually decreased. Arterial lactate, and serum aspartate aminotransferase (AST), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), bilirubin, cholesterol, triglycerides, and creatine kinase (CK) levels were increased. The heart, lungs, liver, gallbladder, kidneys, urinary bladder, and skeletal muscles were seriously injured in groups P and PR. In group RS, mortality was 0%, while there was only mild injury of the lungs, liver, gallbladder, kidneys, and urinary bladder. Although propofol tolerance is attenuated in propofol plus remifentanil receiving rabbits under prolonged mechanical ventilation, fatal multi-organ injury occurs resembling human propofol infusion syndrome.